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ECOND DAY OF WAR IS VNEVENTFVL 

erica's First Step to be a 
Bombardment of Dollars 

Instead of 
Shells. i 

POWER OF BrfONEY 

Wireless Stations Taken Over 

and Preparedneai and 

Defense Program 

Continues. 

nlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—The ex-

ion of a credit to the allies of 
one bill on dollars and probably 

much as five' billion will be tne 
t step of actual participation in 
war under the plan to be sug-

ted to congress -by the president, 
was learned today. 
dminlstratioQ leaders, predicted 

the credit—probably the larger 
ount—would be made available 
mediately." 
he tact became known following 

conference at the capitoi between 
nator Simmons of the finance com-

and Treasury Secretary Mc-

ference was brief.5 This" 
to mean there Is com-

reement between administra
ted congressional finance heads. 

cAdoo returned to his ofBces in 
treasury department to confer 
leaders of the ways and means 

mittee of the. house, in whose 
all appropriation measures 

ginate. 
It is now.settled that a large part 
the $3,500,000,000 already asked 

by the administration will be 
by. n bond issue. "The re-

• will bo raised by taxes. Sug-
i of new sources of income 

~ngh taxation are included in the 
n now of th« administration. On 
er sources already announced, in-
e will be Increased as systernati-

boosting the tax.- Liquor and 
acco will sr.ffer most. It is un-

"stood the credit of this country is 
be extended to England and 

"ce by this country selling bonds 
taking with the proceeds thus 

the bonds of the entente 
ers. The United States will be 

real expense because of the 
nsaction. Such interest it has to 

will be met by the interest on 
of entente powers. The pro

's will be expended in this coun-

The allies will be enabled through 
e government of the United States 
get money at a lower rate than 

*y could get it at home. 
Secretary McAdoo later in the 
ernoon held a conference with 

of the house ways and 
s committee. 

Every Wireless Station. 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—Shortly 
er noon tQday the navy depart-
wt completed the task of taking 
er all commercial wireless stations 

United States .and its posses-

fa ail flftv-six wireless stations, 

(Continued on page 2.) 

Very Probable That Country 
Has Been Brought Into 

State of War Against 
the United States. • 

NO WORD FROM CAPITAL 

Rumor of Submarine 
O f f  C » S y  o f  B o s t o n  

O N 

Two Fishing Boats Said to H Been Sunk by German 
U Boat 100 M From Shore 

Rumor That Carranza Has Been 

Ousted and Obregon Put at 

the Head of the New 

Government. . 

I United Press l eased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON*, April 7.—What may 

be happening behind the scenes in 
Jiexico was the cause for some con
cern here today. 

The Mexican capital has been out of 
communication with this capital for 
some time. Both the state department 
and Mexican authorities admitted that 
they do not know what is proceeding 
there. 

Coupled with unofficial reports of 
fighting in Mexico City and the "ru
mor" that Cafranza had been over
thrown by General Obregon, the lack 
of communication was at least dlsr 
turbing. » 

In Mexican quarters, the rumor as 
to Carranza was .branded as "impos
sible; "'though in the same breath the 
Mexicans confessed they did not know 
what the status in Mexico City was. 

The real danger in the situation is 
that German money may have tainted 
the situation in Mexico City and "real
ly have caused Obregon to act against 
the first chiei. For some time. Obre-
-gon's position has been a subject of 
doubt, though whenever any question 
an f **'t InvHr nrirrr TirtV Vanrft, 
can and Mexican officials wen quick 
to defend him as- being staunchly WR 
hind the first chief. 

In view of the Zimmermann plot 
note, there may be extreme Bignfi-
cancc in Mexico City's silence.. « 

Meantime the attitude of Costa Rica 
toward the United States is still fur
ther cause for concern. President 
Tinoco, who "usurped the government 
recently, is known to be sounding out 
this government as to its feeling to
ward recognizing him. and the hint 
is that if the United States does not 
alter iti previous position of opposi
tion to nim, he may make friendly 
overtures to Germany and permit that 
nation to establish submarine bases 
along its coasts. 

Curtain it Lifted. 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—Com

munication re-established today be
tween Mexico City and Washington 
revealed no fighting in the Mexican 
capital and did not confirm the re
port that General Carranza had been 
imprisoned, it was stated at the state 
department. 

Camp Set on Fire. 
EL, PASO, Texas, April 7—The en

tire camp of the United States field 
ambulance company A, at Fort Bliss, 
was destroyed by a fire Relieved of in
cendiary origin this morning. Mili
tary authorities are investigating. 

Telephone Wires Cut. 
EL PASO, Texas, April 7.—Tele

phone communication between El 
Paso and the outside is badly crip
pled this morning, as the result of 
many long distance wires being cut 
during last night. 

Sentries north of the city fired on 
two men who were seen tampering 
with wires, but both made their escape. 
An investigation is being made. 

/\n electrically driven machine 
wraps lump sugar in individual pa
pers at a speed- of 7.500 lumps an 
hour. 

[United Pregs Leaaed Wire Service] j 
BOSTON, April 7. Persistent rumors along the water front this afternoon, declared 

the Boston steam fishing trawlers Tide and Swell, have been sunk by a German raider, 100 

miles east of Boston. 
Although no verification of the sinking can be obtained, the reports were given some 

credence in view of the fact that, the trawlers were fishing in the field where the raider was 
repotted as having been sighted earlier in the d&y. 

The vessels are valued at $100,000 each and carried about twenty men each. 
No fishing schooners left port today. < 

BECOMES ENEMY 
Bjai Apparently Broken Rela

tions With United States 
and Stands by 

Germany. 

PENFIELD DEPARTED 

Seven German Sailors Blow 
Themselves up While 

Wreoking Interned 
**j 

;'«P| 

MILITIA SHIOOT MEN 

Two Men Prowling Along Railroad 

Track, Are 8hot When They 

Refused to Explain 

Presence. 

AVE KEPT THE NEWS 
FROM GERMAN SOLDIERS 

"This will mean much in our future 
Wa» mi » . . lof neighborly relations **35 seen Taken Nob to | "D'ye see that?" he inquired, point-

Let Them Know United 
States Enters War. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—The Ger

man Interned cruiser Cormorant nas 
been blown up by its crew in the 
harbor at Guam, the navy depart
ment announced today. 

The ship was destroyed by the 
Germans as the United 8tates ma
rine* were going to seize the vesoel. 

Two German war Ant officers and 
Ave German enlisted men were 
killed. 

Twenty German officers, twelve 
warrant officers and 321 enlisted men 
of the vessel were taken prisoners. 
The news reached the navy depart
ment this morning in a radio dl»-
patch from the United States gover- J States, 
nor of Guam. ' r 

No other details than the above 
wore given out Immediately by the 
navy department. 

It iwaa said there would be a fuller 
dispatch later. , 

American Ambassador Left Vienna 

Yesterday *m|,is 8aId to Have ^ 

• • Bsan Handed. His % 

^ ̂  tas^orts. f ' 

['United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, April 7.—Austro-Hun-

gary apparently has broken relations 
with the United States. 
, That FY>reign Minister Czernln had 
instructed Ambassador Tarnowsky at 
Washington to demand his passports 
was reported from two sources here 
today. Special Agency dispatch from 
The Hague asserted it. So did dis
patches received by the Paris news
paper LeMatin from its correspond
ent in Basil. This latter said Aus
trian papers made formal announce
ment of Austro-Wungary's alignment 
with her ally, Germany, against 
America. 

Information contained in dispatches 
from The Hague asserted that Amer
ican Ambassador Penfleld and his 
staff had been formally given pass
ports and that the Netherlands gov
ernment would probably represent 
the United States hereafter in Austrr>-
Hungary. It was also reported that 
the other members of the central 
powers alliance, Turkey and Bulgaria, 
would shortly annouirce formal sev
erance of relations with the United 

[Count Tarnowsky has never been 
formally recognized as ambassador 

Strange Craft Off Coast of 
New England Causes Con-
* siderable Excitement 

Today.. , J •»;. 

NAVY ON THE LOOKOUT 

Vessel Within Three Mile Limit 

Thoiyfht to be Enemy Boat 

_ Plotting Possible 

Attack. 

ROUNDING UP 
GERMAN SPIES 

Scores of Plotters Arrested 
and Work is on in Full 

Blast All Over the 
Country. 

100,000 ARE WATCHED 

Secret 8ervlco Agents^Have Lists of 

Suspect* Who Are Known 

to be Dangerous 

Aliens. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—The gov

ernment roundup of German plot
ters and all enemies of the republic 
i$ in full blast today. 

'With scores air«|dy arrested or 
being run down, countless other ar
rests will be made wittjln the next 
few dayB. 

The enormity of this plotters hunt 
can be Imagined when it' is remem
bered that the statement recently 
was made on the floor of the ^senate 
that 100,000 German spies had 
woven their intrigues in every sec
tion of the country. 

While the chase is hot and w{ll 
continue to be relentlessly carried 
oq against any alien suspected of 
affording aid and comfort to the na
tion's enemies, officials again today* 
repeated? their declaration that "well 
behaving" aliens need have no ap
prehension that they will be mo
lested. 

Chief Interest at this time centers 
on men 'who have long been trailed 
and card indexed because of their 
associations with the plotters rings 
established In * various sections of 
the country by Captains Von Papen 
and Boy-Ed. 

While department of justice and' 
secret service agents work in deep
est secrecy, refusing for obVious 
reasons to disclose even fact$ of ar
rests that have been made, it is 
-taken for granted that another cljief 
objective in tha hunt is to keep war 
time watch on the bounds of German 
reservists here who were unable to 
answer the call to colors that sound
ed in 1914. 

It is known positively today that 
it has been from these men—chiefly 

[United Press Leased Wire Service] reservists Of younger years—that 
WASHINGTON, April 7.—The navy I Boy-Ed and Von Papen drew ma-

department learned today of _ ajterial for their work of spying and 
strange craft off Nantucket Light." intrigue against this government. 

The department would not give out While it is known by government 
the time the vessel was seen or from j officials that many 
what sources tflie department received refused to do the bidding of Oer 

Indignation Over Unwarned 
Torpedoing of Ship, Ex

pected to Result in 
Declaration. 

UNITED STATES ALLY 
r 

Ships Requisitioned f&r Government 

Use and Guard Placed About , 

German and Austrian 

Legations, 

rUnlted Press Leased \Vire Service.^ 
RjIO D® JAiNEJERO, April 7.—Th« 

Brazilian government today requlsU 
tioned for gsvernment use the entire 
fleet of the Companla Oomeroto f 
navigation, together with all dock® 
and appurtenaces "for purposes of na
tional defense." 

The German and Austrian lega» 
tions were put under guard. 

Public excitement ia at,a high pitch 
against Germany and apparently fa* 
vors Bra ail's alignment with th« 
United etates against Germany. 

Fresh -flames were added to this 
fire of indignation against Germany 
with additional details received from 
the captain of the steamer Parana 
concerning that vessel's destruction 
by a German submariner 

The commander declared there 
was no -warming of any kind, and that 
the torpedo struck his _ vessel 
about midnight—presumably on Wed
nesday. The fourth engineer ahd twu 
fireman were killed by the explosion 
and a majority of the Parana's crew 
were wounded. Life boats beaxlns 
the survivors were afloat twelve hours 
before a French destroyer pdeked 
them up. 
• So far the Brazilian government 
has remained silent oil Its course o{ 
action. 

its information. 
"Her nationality is not as yet 

known," it was officially stated. 
That Germany may stage some

thing spectacular against America 
within the next few days—such as a 

many's spy-masters in America, 
many did fall before the temptation 
of gold and promises of high re
ward in the bvent of war between 
the two countries. 

Others are Neutral. ¥ 
BUENOS AIRES, April 7.—Srfvel 

for Brazil and possibly Bolivia, dis
patches today from South American 
capitals indicated all republics 

of these men were preparing to announce their 
' neutrality by specific proclamations. 

Conferences were in progress in 
practically all South American capi
tals today. 

George Mitre, editor of La Nacion 
today cabled congratulations to 

\nother "n«>»t. of plotters" was ! President Wilson, explaining his pur-
repetition of the TT-53 visit—was the j Germany's consular service in Amer- pose in part was to try to offset the 
confident belief of some officials to-, jca guch aIiens aa had close con- j coolness toward the United States 
day. nection with the kaiser's consular | exhibited by the Argentine govern-

The navy, however, can be said t"! agents and who cannot satisfactorily ' ment. 
explain those connections, are to be 
arrested at the first suspicious action. 

be on the full lookout for Just such 
moves. Everything is being done t» 
check up on Germany's moves. Light 

receive him formally as a diplomatic 
envoy. In the meantime, although 

' i t  
was intimated that Tarnowsky was 
not being formally accredited be
cause America was waiting to see 
whether Austria approved Germany's 
unlimited submarinlngs. Count Tar-

listed man are- now reported as known i owsj{y succeeded Count Dhmba whose 

to the United States. He is now *njhwigeg and Ugbt shipg have been 
Washington and has been there fo* moibllized* with tho navy and ordered 
a month or more, cooling his heels report any suspicious incidents 
and waiting for the United States t0 j alone the coasts. 
MA MM! ** A :K I vvt f n nll^f no A /-] 1 |\| ATM f/* I 

The Nantucket >shoaI light reported 
A later statement by the navy de- ^jjere was no official explanation, 

partment indicated that possibly one 
of the two warrant officers and four 
of the five enlisted men originally re
ported dead, may have escaped. • 

One warrant officer and one en-

to the navy that a vessel had passed 
there, headed westward. The . de
partment explained that the report 

Two Germans Arrested. 
DENVER, Colo., April 7.—Two Ger-

i mans, giving their names as Karl 
Burke, 35, and Charles Nelson, 07, 
were arrested by police here today, 
and turned over to secret service oper
atives, following discovery of what is 
believed to he a plot for a wholesale 

meant that the lightkeeper did not dynamiting camtiatgn including blow 
recognize the vessel and that lie re-i — — 
garded the ship as suspicious. | (Continued on page 2.) 

Secretary Daniels admitted he is in-

Cuba to Enter War. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORrI, April 7.—The Cuban 
congress will convene at two o'clock 
•his afternoon and is almost certain 
to pass a resolution declaring a 
state of war to exist between Cuba 
and Germany, the republic of Cuba 
news bureau announced this after
noon, following receipt of a delayed 
cable from President Menocal's sec
retary*. 

dead. One warrant officer and four , recal, was agked b the UnUed state3 , vestigating the situa ion thoi gh he T\T T T VTTTTTM^TV/T. 
enlisted men are listed as "missing." t because of his propaganda activities. ™>uld not go into details as to what TrfYTTf? QQ1UC I NJ (JKIVI: 

The department also announced the | Frederick C. Penfield. American steps were being taken. j  J. \J ̂  J-V 

MOTHER IS BROKEN HEARTED 
Frederick C. Penfield, American 

taking over without incident of the j ambassador to Vienna, was supposed 
German interned ships Ge^er and: have left the Austro-Hungarlan 
Locksun at Hawaii, and the Odenw^ld capital yesterday. Several days ago 

ing at a 
over the Germans. "Well, those are 

I our fireworks In celebration." 
I Every man we encountered ex-
i pressed jubilation over news of t$e 
i war declaration by congress, clinch-

TOn. Philip iSimms, United Press j ing the joyful news of President Wil-
Staff Correspondent.] son's speech. 

1 TH0 BRITISH ARMIES j Out In the front line trenches the 
April 7.—"America has de-! "Tommies" hoisted up signboards 

*d war!" wa§ the flash that went j aprising the enemy—'America's en-
-ly forward over all field tele-j cmy now—of the news. 

... telegraph lines to the! ""Each word ought to be worth at 
line today. 

at Porto Rico. 
No resistance, it was stated, was 

made by the crews of These three 
ships. 

A still later official navy depart
ment statement was as follows-: 

"The German auxiliary cruiser 
Cormorant was blown up in the har
bor of Apra, Island of Guam, today 

inquirea, point- . crew of the Cormorant, sink-
hurricane of shells bursting jng lmmediately. One warrant offi

cer and one enlisted man are dead, 
one ^arrant officer and four enlisted 
men are missing, twenty ofilcers, 
twelve warrant officers and 321 en
listed men have been made prisoners. 

On October 28, 1914, the 35-foot 

least a thousand shells," grinnlngly 
appraised one officer. **We're now 
going to give 'em some of Wilson's 
speech in that way also. Some sen
tences of that speech are better than 
bombs." 

It was noticeable today that none 
. J £*nadians"arV proud of the! of the German troops taken prisoner 
^States—just as proud as any knew anything about America8 entry 

could be," he continued. 1 into the war. 

man *1 feel, like hugging 
an ordinarily quiet staff 

•i °' the Canadian forces, whose 
"r,was a Philadelphian. as we 
--~ned a group of Canadian offl-

advanced position. 

the Viennese government formally 
announced that Penfield ,was leaving 
for a three monthg vacation—this be
ing the first Intimation that he was 
ready to depart. 

The American government has 
maintained a mysterious feileuce ever 
since about its ambassador or con
cerning relations with Austro>Hun-
gary. 

If the Basle and Hague reports are 
true, they appear to offer complcto 
explanation for Penfield's mysterious 
departure and the reticence of W^sh 
ington officials to discuss it.] 

No Official Reports. 
WASHINGTON. April 7.—The Aus-

Insidc Three Mile Limit. 
NEWPORT, R. I., April 7.—A mes

sage from Siasconset on th'e island of 
Nantucket early today reported a 
strange craft inside the three mile j 
limit. It is believed the vessel may o»Viiirnann TTpirtlf I.OVe8 
be a German commerce'raider. TOme. ScHumaJin-lieinK J^oves 

German Balder. 
BOSTON. Mass., April ".—The 

Charlestown navy yard has been no
tified of the presence of a German 
raider off thn New lingland coast, it 
was stated today. 

Off Cape Henry. 
NEWFOR'A R. l.,» April 7.—The 

Nantucket shoals lightship today re
ported a German raider sighted off 
Cape Henry. Deputy Collector of 

America and Germany Both, 
Like Many Others. 

cutter Ocean Comber entered the i ^that^officials1 There' bor- u '3 believed naval vessels will 
Srtor of Apr,. i» char®, of U«t " " it•»• «« '» <* ,  „  r r , . ,  k n e w  n o t h i n g  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  r e p o r t e d  
tenant Von Elpons. of the imperial I brpak |n relations .with the United 
German navy. The boat and party 1 gtates 

of three officers and four natives of 
New Guinea had been at sea for a 
long time, having left S. M. S. Cor
morant for the purpose of sending .a 
cable to San Francisco for supplies. 
The date of the cipher was October 
12 and the location of the Cormorant 
was not disclosed. — 

"Permission was not granted to 

The state department also announc
ed officials there "knew nothiug 
about the reiJOtt." 

Will Leave Tomorrow. 
GENEVA, Switzerland, 'April 7.—' 

American Ambassador Penfield at 
.Vienna, has demanded his passports 

Schumann, a member of the New 
Jersey national guard, and the fourth, 
August Schumann, with the imperiaJ 
Germany navy. 

And to accentuate the- contrast, at 
the very moment that newsboys out
side were crying the war headlines, 
a messenger arrived with a small 
package. It was from Mrs. Woodrow 

.. J r>_ T u-iT-o Qorvipp. 1 Wilson and contained a broach, an 

"s&Eo"AS?h.rrj- "",,a*hine 
tuously furnished apartment here to- ;'n u» n ; Wilson's, 
day Mm,:f ^ J ! ̂  handwriting was the message: 

.......... - — -- is prostrated—only one of the many «With renewed thanks for th« 
Customs Walcott notified all shipping broken hearted victims ot tne war|lHeasure vou Kavp us ]a„t winter. 

tragedy. i Edith Boliing Wilson." 
The great prima donnas grief Is As s-jje upon the sparkling 

real. Mingled with the conflicting j tok€n 0f American loyalty and patriot-
emotions of her love for the father-, |srn< Mine. Schnmann-Heink breathed 
land and her adopted country, Amef-|a sjgh 

ica, is the vision of her four sons at j -what can I say?'' she pleaded 
Three of them will fight for j brokenly. "What can any mother 

and advised vessels 1o remain in har 

the raider 
Headed Toward New York. 

NE7WFORT, April 7—Collector Wal
cott said the report he received was 
that the raider passed the light ship 
headed west, in the direction of New 
York. It is understood the vessel was 
net near enough to be dlearly dis
tinguished. 

Coast guard cutters have en
deavored to pick up further informa 

(Continued on pag«' 1.). 

and will probably leave- tomorrow, 
•Z | according to. ft delayed dispatch re- jtion regarding her, but up to n«on all 

J seived here today. afforts bad failed. 

the United States; the fourth is in 
the Germany navy. 

In front of her, Shumann-Heinlc 
had four pictures, one the favorite, 
was her son, George Washington 
Schumann, IS. a student at Culver 
military academy; the second was 
Henry Schumann, a regular in ths 

Xlplted States navy; the third, Walter 

say: Oh. T love America, it is my 
home; my country. 

"But I lov<- I'.prmany, too. Oh, 
Germany is beautiful. And the Ger 
man people love America and Amer 
icans. 

"Oh. thes^ people who make war-
all of them, all nationalities, all kinda 
—1 hate them." 

i _ 


